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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
‘Refracted Glory,’ documentary exploring the creation of hummingbirds, premieres in
Tennessee
DVD available exclusively online
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. – Sept. 22, 2014 – The feature-length documentary “Refracted Glory”
releases to DVD today. It’s a film that brings to the screen a tiny creature like never before – all
for the glory of God. "Refracted Glory" features expert interviews and exclusive high-speed
footage of hummingbirds in flight.
The film premiered Sept. 16 in Clarksville, Tennessee, before nearly 200 special guests. The
film is now available on DVD. Copies can be ordered online at www.RefractedGlory.com.
The attention-gripping documentary explores the physics – and miracle – of the diminutive, but
awe-inspiring hummingbird.
Director Benjamin Owen began work on "Refracted Glory" in 2013, filming interviews and
hummingbirds from all around the United States. He worked with other professionals, including
two composers who together created an original score for the film.
The film includes in-depth interviews from scientists, engineers and experts, including:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Ken Ham – president and CEO of Answers in Genesis
Stuart Burgess – an author and professor of engineering design
James Gardner – director of Canopy Ministries and accomplished pilot
Andy McIntosh – professor emeritus of thermodynamics and combustion theory
Dr. David Menton – PhD in biology and bird expert
Bodie Hodge – mechanical engineer, speaker, writer and researcher
Christopher Witt, curator of birds, Museum of Southwestern Biology

The film is narrated by the globally renowned David Rives, who also hosts “Creation in the 21st
Century” on Trinity Broadcasting Network.

Look for more information about the host and guests on the film’s website.
“Refracted Glory” has been described as "almost encyclopedic" for the depth of content. “I
don’t think there’s anything else like it; that goes into such detail,” one premiere attendee said.
The exploration combines engineering, history and biology of hummingbirds to shape a truly
meaningful message, according to Owen.
“Refracted Glory was a huge undertaking that became increasingly challenging, but the Lord
provided for the project,” Owen said. “We relied on the Lord every step of the way and this film
is a testimony to His provision."
"This film was not produced for the love of hummingbirds,” Owen said. “This film was
produced out of love for my creator and redeemer, who lives. He has shown in both the content
of this film and through the production of this film, that His word is true.”
About Border Watch Films
Border Watch Films is an independent production company, whose mission is to produce films
that proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ — serving the family and the church. For more
information and preview videos, please visit www.BorderWatchFilms.com.
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